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. IMIERNAHOlt~\L f\\lOGRAMS 
~ECEIVED 

JUN? 4 19Tf 

su~.Y ALBAN'G 

Departmtmt of Languages and U, tet>a:tures 
State University ~f N~w York 
Cle1nons Hall 
Buff~lo, New York 14260 

Dear Emily: 

June 23, 1971 

My apolo1ies for not responding ;prior to youl' ,epa.rt.ure., but I d1.d 
want the in.fol'l1u1tion to be wai ti11g for you upon you1· return from Moscow. 
l eompil•<l a cbart on how many students have applied f:rtQm ea.<?h SU.NY uni·t 
for th~ undergraduate e:iteha.nae since th• firit )"flltllr of inception and hew mflny 
were chosen f'rom .,a.ell unit sevt:t!'al weeks a.go, and lu1ve forwarded it to 
Chllrles Colman who is eurro11tly c0mpl0ting a report Oll an of the ex.ullm1ges 
wM.ch he ho1'>es to distribute to appropria.te admlnistradve personnel and 

O 
.. .vV"\. , , 

fa.cul tr on the v.arious campuses~ Tht enclosed g:raph of the two tCltst scores (}.,(Jr1r IJMvV"'-
fo:r this year's applicants should be viewed a, eonfide11tial ma.:erial ~U-~~ fJ\I\OM-if .,v,-
able to your ·lfil.aeulty, bu:t 110.t to the students. ln 1976 .. 1077, ~ baa n.... ~~vi4' 
graduate students and in 1977 ... itns, we will have l@ or 20. As I dietate this 
letter, l do not know how many of this yea:r' s successful applicants have 
a.'ttet.ided a Russian summer .sehool, 'but we will eompUe such statistics .and 
they will be enclosed before wt mil. the lttter out. 

Should you have any furtho:r questions or sugg•stions about th& type of 
material you and your eoll~agues would enjoy &e•ing e.one0rning the exctu,nges., 
please leit Charles know 'SO that we can establish a uselu.1 rout:l:ne eommunica•• 
tion procedure. Hope you have a. pleasant. and productive sW11mer at Moscow State 
Uni vertd:ty. Wt th all best wbhts, 

AMS:ljp 
cc: C. Colilnil.n v 

Alex M. Shane 
Chairman 



Dr. Jndward r,. Nord.by 
Wild.erness Shores 
Dyer Boy Hoad 
S·teU:ben, Maine 04,80 

June 22, 1978 

:r emi enclosing a copy of Pierre Hart' m l(1Jirter to me protesting the 
manner. in which ('iecisiona were reached. about canclida.tes fo:r tht, exchange 
1):t•og:ram with the Tho:rez Institute. I shall gres:tly t:"l.ppreciate your 
comments on his lette:t' together with any suggestioius you :may ha:ve about 
whatever revidons you think are desi:r.a·b1,, in the :manne1" of' cor1ducting 
the interviews. PJ.eama let me know whE:ther or not you. would object ·to 
my sending Pierx·e a copy of yoi1:i:· lette:r O:t> if you would prefer to have 
me simply su.mmarize the J>rinc:l.pal comments. 11'hanks for asldng Sue Fines 
to write mill a letter a'bou:t her rt~s.ot:1.on to the two lette:r.s from lTimily 
and Pie1•rti. I talked to he:r yesterday 1)Y :phone m;1d ahe asked me not to 
send a copy of her letter. 

I was disa:ppointed to learn f:ro:m. C'ha.:rles l'J'etf dey before yesrte:rda;y
that Bazhauov ht.id catego:r:ically 1•e:t\111H!Hl to consider th111 poss:i.bility of 
foo:reaaing the numbe:r of' s·tud.ents to be e:ii:cha.nged. witb. the Thorez Insti.tute 
even though the Institute itself waa greatly in favor of such an increase. 
How~%re:r. it was e:ncou:raging to het\:r that Ba.11::hanov would at least consider 
tht, possfbility of an exchm:iga of faculty with the Institute. 

I was g:reatl;y- pleased. an<l :relieved. to ltJe.:rn that the freeze on i)osi
tions had been li:t'ted and thm;t your :problem on the th:lrd :pord tion had 
110w been solved. Had you heard that lhm:r.y Urbant~ki however is ha.ving 
'.dit'fiaul·ty keep:i.ng ·r,he second pod't,ion in Russian on his cam1n1s'l The 
a.dn1in:ist:ra.tion has el:lm:inat~d ·the second posi ti.on, but Ifenry is hoping 
that they may be willing to :r-eaons:i.de:r. Yesterday I ·wr.o·te a letter to 
triei:i:· Aotdng P:t>esident Pete:r. Vukasfo to ex1>reas m,y conoer.n a1lout tht$ 
dropp:1.ng o:r. the :position. I w:u alwo,.ys hesitant to write such .a lettel:' 
fo:r fear it may have a negative effect but I explains~ that l was 
writing in my ca.pac5:ty bo·th as director of the two exch&.n&;ets with the 
Soviet Un.ion and ali10 as chai:r.'l.Ue..n o:t' the tltJNY-wide Advisory Committee 
on Inte:r.n~tional Programs • 

.All hes·t wiaheFJ for a pleasant siunme:r down ea.at. I envy you the 
opportunity to a;pend '!;hat m.uch time in Ma.:i.ne. I ah~1l. be 'the1~a:''ifo:r £ct 

few d.a,ys during the earl:y 1,a:r.t of August. Reg&:rds to Obela. 

CWC/:rp 
:Elna. 

Cordially yours, 

Charles W. Colms,n 
Director of Int~rnational ProBrams 



Statt) t.Jn:tve,::s:tty of Nrc~w Yoi:·k ilt: A.1.hany 
Depa.:tmt~nt of Sl«vi<J :ta:n9uaqes and Litera:tu:r.:~~G 

Px:·oft,\i;ssor Irma l';,,1:'7:l.ovna K:,.~yJ.ova of: the E:n9J.:i.r.Jh D:f:lpaxt.m~mt at the riiosc:ow St:~tl::c• 
ImJt:i.tu:tr:l of Po1:f)i9n I..anguetqfJS (Jl.11,u:,;:lce 'l'horez) will SJ?flrik in Rmrn:.!.an abmr!: thii: 
Insti tut:e :tn HU :cu on 'lh1..n::~~day u Octobe:K' 30 11 at 2 d.O :£)or.ti,., Ali° a~T~in~ecl students of 
Ri.:w~:21inri. a:i:·e inv:l:!:.f,id to attend., 

After. the talk,, J:nrn:1 Pavlovna w:lJ.1 meJ~.I:'~ tu:ra:o.{fi~m<-.m.trJ id.th thos,~ rn::esent to 
set. up regular.· mc~;t.ingfiJ <m. a w~ekly or hi-w,lekly soh1cJ(it1le for aoirva:tsaticm ln Rusm:tan 
about. c(mte.ll\poraxy 1.if<'l :tn th.a Sov:tet. U.n:tonu ~1h~~ mra:i.laJ;:il!!c~ timt1 i::J.ot~I ;;i;t<t1 'X'Uliilt3dny nrtd/ 
o,~· 1:rhu:~sday :i .. n HtJ J.31 anytime kmt:.ween 2d.0 and 3g3!j" 

We a:i:a dt~li<Jht.eid that In:n.zt :Pavlc:,v-1ut has g:i::aciom;J.y voltmt.ae:ced her 1ier._rlt::!~~s 
ln p:1.:-ov:l.ding youc onr 1:1t:0.d~mts, w:l,th ;;1. un:l.quf~ oppo:ctv.n:Lty to utili.Z{:, you:r. Rumad.im 
and to l!~a:ron o.bout the Scnd.(')t Un:t<.m" 

Cha:i.:r.mt!l.n 



TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

1400 Washington Avenue, Albany, N.Y. 12222 
,, 
I 

December 2, 1975 

Administrative Communications Group 

Robert Stierer 

Meeting December 10, 1975 

PLACE: Lecture Center 19 

TIME: 1:30 - 3:00 p.m. 

AGENDA: 1. College Venture Program (Jeff Collins, University College) 

This is a new program which offers students an opportunity 
to work in their career field. 

2. Soviet-SUNYA Student Exchange Program (Ms. Inna Krylova) 

Some of you know that Ms. Krylova is the leader of the 
ten-member student exchange group from the Institute for 
Foreign Languages in Moscow. She will discuss the 
program and its objectives and how they are being met. 

3. Other items 

I hope we will have a good turn out for this session to meet our guests, 
Ms. Krylova and Mr. Collins. 

Please call Mrs. Betts (7-3806) if you cannot attend. 

,,J 

518 • 457-3300 • Cable Address SUALB 
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12222 

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 
M E M Q R A N D U M 

March 5, 1975 

TO: The State University Committee on USSR - East E.uropean Programming 

FR0M: Charles W. Colman, Director - International Programs ~ 

~w; 
SUBJECT: Meeting on February 28, 1975 

I am enclosing for your information a copy of the summary 
notes of our program review. They were also sent to the SUNY 
participants in the program. 

I am also enclosing a copy of the notes for the afternoon 
meeting in which we planned for the exchange of the second group 
of students next fall. 

Finally, I am enclosing a copy of the committee's 
resolution to the Chancellor in regard to the elimination of one 
of the two lines for the teaching of Russian on the New Paltz campus, 
I trust that the list of persons who were present and who voted 
approval of the resolution is correct. 

CWC/dcs 
Enclosures 



SUNY Committee on USSR and East European Programming 

Meeting at SUNYA - February 28, 1975 

Present: 

Robert Benedict 
Charles W. Colman 
E. J. Czerwinski 
Pierre Hart 
Albert Hess 
Raymond F. Jones 
Gunhild T. Miller 
Edward Nordby 
Gisela Nordby 
Ivan Putman 
Wolodyrnyr Pylyshenko 
Frank F. Seeley 
Alex M. Shane 
Francis T. Siemankowski 
Hent;y:-,iTJJr~aniil.RfL(:, 
William Walisko 

Central Staff, Assoc. Director - International Programs 
Albany 
Stony Brook 
Buffalo, University Center 
Brockport 
Stony Brook 
Rockland Community College 
Oswego 
Oswego 
Central Staff, Director - International Programs 
Brockport 
Binghamton 
Albany 
Buffalo, State University College 
N'§w0 P~llitz 
Oneonta 

It was agreed that for purposes of planning and reviewing the Soviet
SUNY Exchange Program, the SUNY committee would be composed of the following 
faculty members: Edward Czerwinski (Stony Brook), Pierre Hart (Buffalo Center), 
Albert H§ss (Brockport), Edward Nordby (Oswego), Frank Seeley (Binghamton), 
Alex Shane (Albany), Henry Urbanski (New Paltz), and William Walisko (Oneonta) 
together with Robert Ben'edict (SUNY Central) and Charles Colman (Albany). The 
committee will be open-ended, however, so that other campuses that may later 
wish to participate may send a representative, If one of the present committee 
members cannot attend a meeting, it will be his responsibility to designate a 
replacement for the occasion, 

It was further agreed that the following sub(i.)ommittee be named to select 
the resident program adviser for the fall semester of 1975-76 and the student 
participants: Edward and Gisela Nordby, Alex Shane, Henry Urbanski, Robert 
Benedict, Charles Colman, and resident program adviser. At the time students 
are interviewed, a representative of the student's home campus will join the 
subcommittee, 

Cammi ttee members promised to encourage colleagues to consider applying 
for the post of resident program adviser. Now that the initial exchange has 
taken place and many of the problems solved, the position should leave considerable 
time for research and writing. Research facilities should be made available to 
the adviser as a matter of reciprocity since the Soviet adviser enjoys such 
opportunities in Albany. 
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Mr. Benedict reported on the status of a spring semester exchange. 
Since the Institute is reportedly interested in exchanging a group of students 
only in fall semesters, SUNY has proposed that the spring semester exchanges 
be with another Soviet institution. He also discussed a proposal for a joint 
SUNYA-General Electric arrangement for training a Soviet translator/interpreter 
in a scientific field. SUNYA would provide course work and General Electric 
practical experience on a GE-USSR project. 

The following schedule was approved: 

March 15 - Deadline for applications for post of resident director 
March 15 - Deadline for student applications, Examinations to be 

scheduled immediately after March 15, 
April 1 - Completion of student interviews 
April 15 - Notification ibo students of decision on acceptance, 
May 1 and- Orientation 

2 

Henry Urbanski announced that his campus had decided reluctantly to 
eliminate one of the two faculty positions for the teaching of Russian, this 
in spite of a current en:rollment of 100 students, The committee drafted and 
approved a resolution to be submitted to the Chancellor deploring this 
action and requesting that he assist New Paltz in finding a solution to the 
problem. A copy of the resolution is attached. 

There was no time to revise the student vita forms and the rating 
sheets. Committee members agreed, therefore, to submit individually their 
suggestions for revisions to the Office of International Programs on the 
Albany campus. 

des 
3/5/75 



l. - At the close of our session last Friday, someone 
inadvertently picked up the dossier for 
Mr. R. V. Barylski, of Empire State, who had 
applied for the post of resident adviser to 
the SONY group in Moscow next fall. Could I ask 
you to check your files and, if you find it, 
return it to me at once. 

:fYty" only copy of the agenda for last spring's 
orientation session also disappeared. I would 
greatly appreciate having it if you happen to 
find it among your papers 

Thank you for your help. 



INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12222 

THE SOVIET - SUNY EXCHANGE PROGRAM 

September 1-December 20, 1974 

SOVIET GROUP I 

The State University of New York at Albany fe.1,t highly honored to be designated 
as the host campus for the first group of Soviet students to participate in the 
exchange program between the Moscow State Institute of Foreign Languages - Maurice 
Thorez and the State University of New York. For our part we considered the program 
a most worthwhile experience and were glad to have our opinion confirmed by all of 
the Soviet students and their adviser, Mr. Igor Poluyan. 

No matter how successful any new program me¥ be it is inevitable that there 
will be many opportunities for improvements that become evident as, one learns from 
experience. The purpose of this report is, therefore, to describe the program as 
it was conducted during the first semester of 1974-75 and to set forth recommendations 
for a revision of the program for the second Soviet group. 

Throughout the semester close contact was maintained with all of the staff who 
participated in any aspect of the undertaking and adjustments were made as seemed 
desirable. At the conclusion of the semester thorough evaluation sessions were held 
for both the academic work and the non-academic activities. In all of these sessions, 
both during the semester and at the end of the program, Mr. Poluyan participated fully 
and made invaluable suggestions. At this point we should like to express our deep 
appreciation for the fine cooperation we enjoyed with Mr. Poluyan throughout the 
program. The chances for success of the program were greatly enhanced by his under
standing of the problems encountered and by his constructive criticism. 

The results of our evaluative analysis of the program will be presented under 
the following headings : 1. Orient at ion; 2. Academic :Program; 3. Living Arrangements ; 
4. Supporting Cultural Field Trips; 5. Public Relations; 6. Stipends, 

1. Orientation 

The University requires students from abroad to arrive at SUNYA in time to spend 
three days of orientation with staff members learning university procedures and becoming 
familiar with regulations and services •. ,. This year the Soviet group arrived on September 
1, five days af'ter classes had started. Not only did they miss this valuable class time 
but their full attention to their academic work was further distracted by the necessary 
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bureaucratic procedures of registration and other logistical matters, Their 
entrance into their second foreign language classes was further delayed bJ the 
need to take placement examinations to assure assignment to the proper level of 
language instruction, These examinations are usually given during the orientation 
period,· 

In order to make sure that the next group is prepared to enter their classes 
on time, August 25, 1975, we strongly urge that they arrive in Albany no later than 
Tuesday, August 19, 

2, Academic Program 

Courses on the Albany campus normally meet for fifty minute sessions three 
to five times a week or for two seventy-five minute sessions per week. Instructors 
expect students to spend an average of two hours of study outside of class for each 
hour spent in class, 

The weekly schedule of classes for the Soviet group was as follows: 

English as a Second Language (including study of 
idioms, dialects, and analysis of news media) 

English Composition 

Translation from Russian to English 

American Studies 

Second foreign language 

TOTAL 

8 hours 

4 hours 

4 hours 

3 hours 

3-5 hours 

22-24 hours 

(depending 
level) 

During the first part of the semester, the teaching staff met once a week 
to coordinate their teaching of the Soviet students and to discuss common problems. 
Mr, Poluyan participated in these sessions. Later in the semester the group met 
only every other week. As a result of these discussions, the American Studies course 
was revised to conform better to the needs and interests of the students, At the 

on 

end of the semester, a full day was devoted to an evaluation of the academic portion 
of the program, Mr, Benedict, Mr. Poluyan, and Mr. Colman met with the Soviet students 
as a group to learn their opinions of the instruction they had received. Then the 
same three persons talked with each of the instructors separately in order to exchange 
views on the classes and to obtain their suggestions about how the courses could be 
improved for the next group. As a result of this evaluation, we arrived at the 
following recommendations that should make the next semester's program more effective, 
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In order to provide a cross cultural experience and to foster conversation 
with native speakers of English, Soviet students had been placed in classes with 
American students in English Composition, American Studies and the second foreign 
language courses. Because their cultural and academic backgrounds were so 
different, there was little common basis for classroom discussion. It is recommended, 
therefore, that separate sections of English Com.position and American Studies be 
scheduled for the Soviet group. However, since it was agreed that there was special 
value in classroom discussions in which both Soviet and American students participate, 
we recommend a new course in Rhetoric and Public Address which would consist primarily 
of short prepared speeches on selected contemporar~ topics followed by criticism 
and class discussion. American and Soviet students would treat the same topic each 
from his own point of view, e.g. education. 

It was further agreed that the course on American Studies should be revised 
to focus on contemporary American society and its institutions. It would consist 
of 14 topics to be treated in 28 class sessions of one and a half hours each. The 
first session would consis·b solely of a lecture. The second session would include 
prepared statements by two of the students to be followed by discussions, The topics 
proposed are: 

Contempora:i:z American Scene 

1,2 and 3) The Federal Legislative, Judiciary, and 
Executive Branches of Government 

4) State and Local Administration 

5) A Review of Geography (physical features, 
climate) 

6) American Economic System 

a) Industry (names and main areas thereof) 
b) Agriculture (Names, areas, soils) 

7) Business in U.S. (assets, shares, taxes, etc.) 

8) Labor Unions (names of main ones, members, terminology, etc.) 

9) Mass Media 

a) Press and Periodicals 
b) Radio and Television 

10) Financial System, Banks, Insurance Companies, 
Federal Reserve Board 

11) Foreign Trade 

12,13 and 
14) American Art, Culture and Music (including jazz) 

Total of 14 lessons 
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Every other lesson may be set aside for group discussion, possibly with ~he 
participation of professors of English Composition and of English as a Second 
Language, 

It was agreed that all of the courses should be closely coo.rdinated by the 
respective instructors so that the topics selected for American Studies with 
applicable vocabulary would serve also whenever feasible as subjects for English 
Composition, for Translation, and for Rhetoric and Public Address, By focusing 
on a single topic at one time, each course will reinforce the others and the students 
will derive greater profit from a treatment of the topic in depth and from exposure 
to a wider vocabulary, This procedure should encourage freer discussion and wider 
class participation. 

It was recommended that the students be provided with a list of the more 
interesting lecture courses offered at the University so that they might visit 
the courses occasionally as they wished and as they had time. 

The professor, who supervised the work in English as a Second Language 
and who taught part of the course, has compiled a list of the most common oral and 
written errors made by the Soviet students together with his analysis of the reasons 
for the errors. This report will be sent to the Institute for the information and 
use of its faculty. 

3, Livins Arransements 

The Soviet students lived in a quadrangle of dormitories only some hundred 
yards from the academic podium on which all of the classroom buildings and the 
library are located. This close proximity to classrooms, to the library,and to 
the student activities building saved valuable time and fostered informal contacts 
with American students. The gymnasium, with an olympic size swimming pool, a 
quarter of a mile from the dormitory provided an opportunity for sports and additional 
social contacts. 

The students lived in four-men suites composed of three rooms -- two bedrooms 
with a study room between them. Each of the suites housed two Soviet students in 
one bedroom and two Americans in the other. Everyone agreed. that this was a highly 
satisfactory arrangement and should be continued. 

In order to provide 'additional opportunity for the students to listen 
extensively to American English and to keep abreast of current events, a radio set 
was placed in each of the dormitory suites, Television sets were available for 
viewing in the lobbies close to the suites. Copies of Pravda could be read both in 
the library and in the Department of Slavic Studies. Because of technical difficulties 
due to the steel construction of our campus buildings, the short wave radio receiver 
has not functioned properly, We shall make every effort to solve these difficulties 
and to provide an opportunity for future groups: to listen regularly to Radio-Moscow. 
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We shall plan to house the next group in the Dutch Quadrangle which has the 
reputation of being 4uieter than the other 4uadrangles. Each 4uadrangle has its 
own cafeteria that serves all meals except Sundai morni_ng breakfast." 

4. Supporting Cultural Field Trips 

It seemed obvious that olassroom instruction about .American society would 
have to be supplemented by a variety of field trips if the students were to 
profit fully from their sojourn in the United States. This is especially needed 
since an American campus tends to isolate students. from the life of·the community. 

Weekend visits lasting two or three days each were made to Lake George; 
Washington, D.C.; New York City; Buffalo and Niaga:ra Falls; Binghamton; and 
New Paltz. Shorter one-da.y trips were made to Cooperstown; southern Vermont and 
northwestern Massachusetts; Bennington, Vermont; Cobleskill; and "bt,.other places 
in and a.round. Albany. Except where otherwise indicated, all of the places. visited 
were within New York State. The trips to Buffalo, Binghamton, and New Paltz were 
taken primarily to visit other campuses of the State University.of New York for the 
purpose of meeting with faculty and students of their Russian departments· and of 
stimulating further interest in studying the Russian language and Soviet ·society. 
The shorter trips included visits to a farm, a SUNY agricultural and technical 
college, the General Electric factory in Schenectady and their Research and 
Development Center in Niskayuna, three nearby high schools, and local Election 
Day polling sites. Because we did not want to deprive students of study time, not 
all of the students participated in each of the trips. Except for the major trips, 
a rotating procedure was devised by Mr. Poluyan. During the Tha.nksgiv~ng week.end, 
November 27 - December J..the students were guests of American families, two or 
three students with each family. 

Although there was general consensus that all of the field trips were highly 
worthwhile and added an essential element to the program, it was agreed that next 
fall there should be fewer trips to distant places and a greater variety of visits 
to local points of interest such as small business operations and social institutions. 
However, we shall plan to repeat the long weekend visits to Washington, D.C. and to 
New York City. This year both of these trips provided valuable supplements to the 
classroom instruction. In Washington, the students talked with two members of the 
House of Representatives, attended sessions of both the House and the Senate,and 
visited the White House. Their conversations with the congressmen gave them a good 
firsthand insight into the functioning of the Federal Government.· They also visited 
the Smithsonian Institution (including the National Air and Space Muse'Wll.), the National 
Gallery of Art, Lincoln Memorial, Kennedy Center, and Dumbarton Oaks. For the 
planning and organization o.f. the Washington vi§.itt,1,,~et yere ably. assisted by the staff 
of the Washington Office of the. Sta.t.e University o:r-Mew :Cork., Duriitg:·the,.~e.w ~'6~ City 
trill!).iii:'the stt1.<l&nt1S~·•'Visited the. Me'-t~i~;l.ii,tan Museum,' tb.e. Fridk Museum; tlte-Uni-t;;ed .'.f!ta.:.Mi.or:i.s,th 
Empire State Building, the Statue of Liberty, Greenwich Village and Chinatown. We 
consider the excursions to these two cities indispensable. 
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5. Public Relations 

Public interest in this historic first undergraduate student exchange 
program between the United States and the Soviet Union was keen. It was seen 
as tangible evidence of the seriousness·with which both countries were taking the 
policy of detente and as proof of goodwill on both sides. The students were the 
best possible type of informal ambassadors -- personable, poised, well informed, 
relaxed, friendly, and outgoing. As a result they were eagerly sought after by 
representatives of the news media. Toward the end of the semester, the students 
felt that there had been too many press interviews. We a~e sympathetic to their 
reaction but believe that the exposure of these young, attractive, goodwill 
ambassadors to the .American public did a great deal to further sympathetic 
attitudes toward and understanding of the Soviet Union. The next group will not 
bear the burden of being members of a ground breaking program and will consequently 
not be the subjects of such attention by the media. · 

6. Stipends 

The stipend of $145. a month prov~.4. to be sufficient for the basic needs of 
the students, In order to take advantage of the lower rate for meals, the students 
and Mr. Poluyan chose to participate in the 20 meal a week program in the quadrangle 
cafeteria. This economical food plan left the students two dollars a day for their 
other needs. No one complained of being short .of funds but those who smoked heavily 
needed to budget their money very carefully. They had little opportunity, therefore, 
to attend motion pictures or to attend other cultural events that were not a part of 
the campus program of activities. If there is an increase in the cost of meals as a 
result of on-going inflation, it will be essential to augment the stipend somewhat. 
State University is prepared to negotiate the subject of stipends on a reciprocal 
basis for the next group. 

_Q£nclusiop, 

The faculty and staff of State University who worked with the initial group 
of Soviet students in the exchange program found it a satisfying experience, They 
all contributed to the formulation of the foregoing recommendations and look forward 
to welcoming the second group in the fall of 1975. 

February 18, 1975 
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